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I At our WalkOver Shoe Store in the future we will sell the
WALKOVER SHOES only Now is your chance to get high
grade shoes cheap The Biltwell Shoe is equal to the 400
and 500 shoes shown by our competitors

I Walk =Over Shoe Store
370 TWENTYFOURTH STREET

The Comit that Hit the State
Ant What People Think They Know

About Its Promiscuous Ruminating
Hcportcd in Salt Lnfco Tribune by Johnny Burke

Pf
Say did you all see tho comlt last

nlht Sure you all sees It you
cant help necfh it

Do you know why is this hero
comit Not Well Ill put put you hop

t This here comlt aint no regular comlt
> 8 they knows about yet Them sharps
that glaum throngh tho long lamps
rays this hero particular comit Is a
etray like a stray dawg that gits off

tho beaten path
Las night Im bavin Information

j thrust on mo about this comlt Every-

body
¬

mos says Its Ilalleys comlti How dye know its Halley comlt
fiays I It aint got sign on it

Well every comlt dont have to
J have no sign does 117 says tho >

Thoys plenty com its thats well
Known thats never been painted up
none

But Im not easy this hero comlt
puzzles me a heap cause of It was
Hallcys comlt the teller thats ruunln-
It would have sent out a press agent-
In advance like Jack Curloy So T

calls up a woman whats a scientific
kazaz that way and I says to her
zayg I-

Madam says I Is that Halloys
comlt what we seen tonight-

No indeed Says she Halllos
only a young girl an she aint got no
comlt etthat Is no regular comlt-
nllhough Jim Bradley does come to
nee her off an on

So I calls up Dr Pack who runs the-

obserratorypartr of it anyway at
the university-

Dr Pack puts me wise to the fact
that this here comiCs whats seen las
night aint HaJlcy comlt none nohow

i Halleys com It aint due to pull In on
the house track until long about April
wanst Dr Pack lets the light Into my

1 beknlghted Intellect that the comlt
t hal hits this town las night is a on

Jdoniflcd coinit It aint got no name
ret sos you can notice but theys
jtlll hope Jes now the fellers that
takes the long llngerln langrous
peel through the toob heats their
Wrandln Irons an aftor theys hog-
tiedi the comit they stamps him llko
this Comet A1010 meanln that

f fces tho first maverick comit that
r They meets up this year
i The comit says Dr Pack may be-
t 7ecn every night for a week leastwise

thats the time he calculates the comit
will stick around In two or three
days Its likely to grow brighter It
nil depends on conditions thats too
painful to rela j It depends too on
how many artificial horizons has been
established by the use of glasses by

t the feller that sees but Dr Pack
I dont say this

4 Ii It scorns like this here comit liko
mos comlts has got a bad caso of
elipse It aint never done got oper ¬

ated on for that there ailmont an no-
body knows how serious It is The
orbit of a comit Im constrained to
noto aint like the orbit of a planet
leastwise not altogether like It You
and is more or less oblong without
many knots In it but the orbit of a-

conilt Is like the navigation of a fcllor
see tile orbit of a planet Is regular
whats done busted a Now Years reao-
Inf lion I

What a comlts made of aint never
lone been auspicated Some says Itsp
made out or molasses and some says I

its made out of cheese that growcd-
npuce with age Mos of the people

j that takes a comlt serious that way
j

say its a meteorite or a full grown
meteor an that the light that chases
up behind It dont belong to the comlt
none but Is light thats reflected from
other gobs of stuff thats rushin
aroun promiscuous through the uni-

t verse mos of it comln from the sun
pays they when the comlts any wiso
near the earth

It seems like the A19Jft omit isnt
so very far away front bcln only a
few million miles Its too far away
though to get to by a Warm Springs-
car

Seine feller tells mo Iris night that
this here comlt will be way up high
In the heavens pretty quick now hut
that aint no says some other fellers
These last fellers says the romlts go
in down like the late lamented Mr
McGinty an the elevator boy instead
of goln up like a balloon Conse-
quent on this Its a cinch thai ho
commltll hit the horizon in about a
week at the rate Un goln which IB

about as fas as a San Francisco fight
promoter can lie So ef you want to
too exhibit A youll have to keep so-

ber nex few days
this comlt A1910 is first discovered

wbcn n plcco of its toll hits a Dutch

L

mans whiskers In Jobennesburg
South Africa on the 16th and burns
om off Since then theys all kind of

gantronomlcal observations been took
of it with pitchers like you take of
JoCrles when ho first lights in town
Those pitchers is tho moin kind I
reckon an pretty soon theyll be on
tho vaudeville circuit so ef you dont
sec the comlt this time jourc certain
shore to see it in the pitcher shows

Seem as Tack Johnson Is the only
man that can sling the English lan-
guage fit foir to describe what this
comlt really Is I takes a tip from his
lecture in New York Sunday night on
psycholoby an asks him to wire me
his views on tho comlL Heros what
ho sends

An analysis of the photographic ob-

servations
¬

mado of the new comet
shows that Its body differs from com-
ets

¬

in general greatly The usual
comet spectrum consists of very
bright series of hydropabon bands but
tho comet now visible shows
light hydrocarbon bands with a pair
of intensely bright sodium lines The
striking orange color of the cornet
head Is due to Incandescent sodium
vapor

This and a due respect for an aged
mother are tho beliefs I hold fur-
thermore I will box in Salt Lake or
nay other place where theyve got the
dough
true Some felleis might object to the
true Some fellers might obcct to the
statement of MV Johnson that the
orange color is due to Incandescent
sodium vapor an say its due to a
yellow streak down the comlts back

Theys plenlv follers too that
searches their carbureters an sees a
resemblance between this here comit
an the one they lamps in 1S82 The
says the tail lights Is the same an
stuff liko that but I dont think any-
body

¬

can remember how tall lights
looked thirty years ago

They notbcln a telescope in this
gran an glorlus state of Utah thatll
look furthern Unslgn peak we all has
got to be satisfied with usin them
vislonators that wes horn with

The time to look for the A1010
comll is about thirteenth drink time-
or about a quarter of 7 oclock in tho
ecnin by oncivlllzcd way of tellln
lime

BIGAMOUS COUNT

WArnS LIBERTY

Los Angeles Cal Tnn 25 Applica-
tion for a writ of habeas corpus for
the release of Carl Von Der FLagon
alias Count You Muller who Is be-
ing held here on a fugitive warrant
from New Jersey where he Is said to
be wanted on charge of bigamy was
flied in the superior court It will he
argued tomorrow

Von De Hagen is said to have at
least two wives in the east and be-

cause
¬

of advices to this effect his bull
was Jlxed at 10000

Pearl Wood Powers the Los An
geleslgirl whom the defendant Is sahl

to have married soon after his arrival
bore several months ago has filed a
suit for annulment

DEMOCRATS VILL FIGHT-
INCORPORATION BILL

Washington Jan 25 President
Tafts federal Incorporation bill will
meet with almost solid Democratic
austentation according to Republican
senators who have canvaxhed the sit-
uation The hill has not been perfect-
ed

¬

ro as to conform lovipws of Re-

publican members of tho bennte nnd
even If this is accomplished its sup
porters fear the attitude of the Demo-
cratsI will make It exceedingly dim
cult If not impoHslble to pass the
measure at this sessio-
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ROBT BURNS AND
IHE LOCAL SCOTS

Scottish Cronies Caledonian Society and Invited Guests Honor Be¬

loved PoetScottish Songs and the Bagpipes a Feature
Dr A S Condon Reviews the Life of Bobby

Burns Quoting Famous Lines

I

The Caledonian society with the
Ancient Order of Scottish Cronies
were uulted last evening In doing
honor to the memory of their beloved
Bobbie Burns whoso poetry has been
read and admired by nil the world
For the occasion Congress Danclnc
Academy was abluzc with brilliant
lights which plcrcid the heavy fes¬

looming of smilax and pink rose buds
The music on bagpipes by John Mc ¬

Kay brought back memories dear to
the heart of every Scot and the hearty
Scotch applause was enjoyed even by i

every visitor That sweet old sons
Them Was n Lad was given by tho

Caledonian quartette after which
Chief W N Ptirdle gave a short ad-

dress In which even to a stranger
the place of his birth would have been
disclosed by his quiet humor and nat-
ural

¬

love of country His tribute to
the memory of Bobble Burns wns most
affectionate and he was proud to say
that the Scotch poet was considered-
as great In nil other countries as in

I

lila own Mr Pnrdle said the Cale-

donian
¬

society was organized for the I

purpose of keeping forever fresh the
memories of the famous men of Bon-

nie
I

Scotland included among whom
wore Robert Burns William Wallace
Sir Walter Scott Ian Mac Laron and I

Robert Burns not forgetting James
McBeth Matt Gait and myself

Miss Artie Simpson In sweetest
voice gave The Maid o Dundee and
responded to a hearty encore with
Bonnie Sweet Bessie I

Dr A S Condon tho speaker of I

the evening delivered a most inter-
esting

¬

nddrosK In the midst of which
ho was frequently applauded Ho
sit Id

I

Dr Condon Speaks
Born in an atmosphere of poverty

and want haunted by the wolf of
temptation and adversity through ear-
ly

¬

manhood treading the wine press
of sorrow and repentance to the grave
and always and ever shadowed by the
phantom of privation and neglect this
bard of Scotland whose birth wo
commemorate tonight when the An-
gel of Death had kissed his weary I

eyelids down had written his name on
tho scroll of Immortality among Uio I

few who were not born to die No
stranger transmutation of a life was
ever known

Fame is a fickle goddess She pas-
ses by the gorgeous palace blind to
the beckoning hand of wealth and
beauty and enters tho cotters door-
to imprint the kiss of genius on the
brow of the frail tenant of the cradle
Countless millions in like environ-
ment have been horn and like him
have died but they have found sepul
chor under the still waves of oblivion
there to sloop forever unknclled un
comned and unknown Of that un-

numbered
¬

host Roberl Burns survives
like a lone star shining through the
void drapery of the night

And his name will live His star
will shine with undiminished radiance
while the ages roll Ills name will I

live In his boundless pity for the help
less and oppressed In his abiding
hope for the despairing who have
tasted the bitterness of life In his
inspiring admonitions to tho lovers
of their country in his withering rill
cuts of the canting hypocrite for
these and more he will bo romem
tiered when lila faults and puny de ¬

tractors are forgotten i

So long as language shall express
thought his name will bo lovingly and
tenderly spoken aye so long as the
human heart shall beat responsive to
things of a higher and better

The secret of his fame and influ-

ence n full century after he has quit
ted the scenes that he so well adorn-
ed while living is to be found In his
intuitive knowledge of human nature I

in his love for his follow man In his
abounding patriotism and In his tre-

mendous
¬

power of verbal expression
He Inherited nothing from his par-

ents but their poverty and hardhead-
ed Scotch Integrity They belonged-
to tho common type of people but as
said bcforctho Angel of Genius kissed
his baby brow while he slept In his
humble cradle as two score years
later the same prophetic angel left
tho arcades of Paradise to Imprint the
kiss of philantroplc genius on the
Infantile brow of Abraham Lincoln as
ho slept on his pillow of straw

The one broke the shackles that
bound man to the dead carcass of In-

tolerance
¬

and superstition tho other
crushed the fetters that tied the man
to a master

Robert Burns was at one of the
highest mill the lowcstwith the tinsel
editing that sat on a throno and tine
pauper that begged at his door they
all looked alike to him through the
leveling spectrum of his honest mind
Behold his lofty scorn in comparing

I them

What tho on hamely fare we dine I

Wear hodden gray and a that I

Ole fools their siLks and knaves their
wine-

A mans a man for a that
For a that and a that

Thom glittering show and a that
The honest man though er sac poor-

Is king omen for a that

He knew that ibc grave in the fin ¬

al analysis levels all distinctions
paralyses the arm of power and dis-
solves the bonds of cult and caste
and hate lIe know that the grave
transforms the throne Into the hearse
where Prince and pauper will ride
side by side to their last homo In

Not any
in Milk Trunsi

Tho Original and Gon-

ulnoHORLICKS
MAl TED rml LK

The Food Drink for All Ages

For InfnnUInvalidiana Growing children
Pure Nutril on upbuilding the whole body
Invigorates the mining mother and the aged
Rich milk malted grain in powder form-

A quick lunch prepared in a minute
Take no substitute Ask for HORLICKS

others cure imitations

a windowless palace of peace He
knew that the worm will one day take
as much liberty with the rich Croe ¬

sus as with tho wretched Lazarus
And EO the great poet walked ho
stage of activity and remembering
this In nil its tremendous force ho
wonders why the man higher up Is
entitled to pull faces at the man lower
down since both are seeking a com ¬

mon level in the grave
Everything capable of fcellne pain

mental or physical appealed always
to the tender conscience of Robert
Burns whether man or brute His
soul was in sympathy with all Gods
creatures of field or air and his com-
passion

¬

was klmlled for thorn in any
helpless extremity and his resent-
ment

¬

was aroused against those who
wantonly Inflicted pain Hoar him
In his expressions of regret when
quite by accident ho turned a mouse-
up in her nest while plowing in No-
vember

Wee slceklt cowrlng Umrous beas
tic

0 what a panics In thy brcasUe
Thou need nnc start away sac faastlc

WI bickering brattle
I wad be laith to rin an chase thec

WI murdering pattle
His finely wrought temperament

was in harmon with all tho beautiful
and grand manifestations of tine uni-
verse

¬

and was exalted by their com-
panionship

¬

His heart swelled with
emotion as he looked on the majestic
mountains of his native Scotland that
ho glorified in all he wrote and whose
presence he felt and loved even as a
boy loves a laughing girl He loved
1he flowers that mottled tho fields nail
spangled the valleys and the hills
the flowers Gods lltttle children of
the springtime Listen to his pathetic
sorrow for the torn daisy cut icy the
coultor of his plow

Wee modest crimsontopped flowr
Thoust met mo in an evil hour
For I mann crush among the stour

Thy slender stem
To spare thee now is past my power

Thou bonnie gem

Alas Its no thy neebor sweet
The bonnie Lark companion meet
Bending thee mang the dewy weet

WI spreckled breast
When upward springing blytho to

greet
The purpling cast

Cauld blew the bitterbiting north
Upon thy early humble birth
Yet cheerfully thou gllntod forth

Amid the storm
Scarce reared above the parent earth

Thy tender form

But though this is an enchanted-
field through which you and I are rov-
ing

¬

tonight time will not permit
ue to stop and gather every beautiful
flower that grows in the way

Ills hatred for wanton and uselessly
inflicted pain was Intenso and he so
impressed the world with Its wrong-
fulness that more than a century af-

ter
¬

his death the seed he sowed Is

year after year yielding an ever In-

creasing
¬

harvest With all the fiery
zeal of his Impassioned soul ho hated
tho author of capricious and needless
cruelty and he mad the courage to say
so Hear his seething invective On
Seeing a Wounded Hare Limp by
Which a Fellow Had Just Shot at

Inhuman man Curse on thy barb
rOils are

And blasted by thy murderaiming-
eye

May never pity soothe thee with a
sigh

Nor ever pleasure glad thy cruel
heart

Go live poor wanderer of the wood
and field

The bitter little that of life remains-
No more the thickening brakes and

vordant plains-
To thee shall homo or food or pas-

time yield

Seek mangled wretch somo place of
wonted rest

No more of rest but now thy dying
bed

The sheltering rushes whistling oer
tiny head I

The cold earth with thy bloody bosom
i prest

I ort as by winding Nith 1 musing
wait

The sober eve or hail tine cheerful
I

dawn
Ill miss thee sporting oer the dewy

I

And curse
lawn

the rjjfllans and mourn
thy hapless fSto

But let us leave this somber scene
of painful prospect and hasten to tho I

heathery hills where the sun Is shin-
Ing Here we first encounter Our
Svcct Highland Mary exhaling the
breath of tho dewy morning and eyes
beaming with tine light of the stars
We love her because Burns loved her
and all the world loves a lover An-

other rare and beautiful flower we
pause lo admire In Scotias aromatic
garden Is the Cotters Saturday
Nlghl and who can read It without-
a thrill of pleasure at the contempla ¬

tion of such a home Masterful arc
tho children that spring from such en ¬

vironment Indeed such living pic-

tures are the enduring pride and maj-

esty and glory of any country and
only on such a substruUlnl substruc-
ture

¬

can any nation long endure

From scenes like these old Scotias
grandeur springs

That makos her loved at home
revered abroad

Princes and lords arc but the breath-
of kings

An honest nmns tho noblest work
of God

And cprtaln In fair virtues hcavenly
road j v

The cottage leaves tho paiacfar
I behind
What is a lordlings pomp a cum-

brous
¬

load
Disguising oft tho wretch of human

kind-
Studied In arts of hell In wickedness

roflnd

The genius of Burns was many

sided He had a most exquisite eonso
of humor polished by a style that was

1 all his own fascinating with wit keen
and sensitive at times but biting with
irony on occasion sometimes so sting-
ing and intense that the object at

J which it was hurled felt as if he had
hold of a live wire nut there Is al-

ways a sweet and gentle lesson run-
ning through all he said or wrote that
Ib Interesting and valuable A splen-
did

¬

example of gentle humor bubbling-
from a kind anti humane heart that
breathes through it all a beautiful ser
mon on snobbery is to be found In

The Twa Dogs tI homily that most
everybody Is familiar with I have
rend it may times and always with
tears of laughter for I see tho picture

I strikingly produced In raj own dogs
and in the people I meet every day

I But If one wishes to see the hypo-
crite transfixed h a poniard he should
read Holy Wlillos Prayer Holy
Willie was a living personality in the
time of Robert Burns and that per-

sonality
¬

did not die when Holy Willie
and tho great poetpassed away for
we meet him everywhere In fact I

dont suppose he will ever die
Notwithstanding power and no-

bility
¬

that we may ascribe to lila ex-

quisitely
¬

molded mind yet in sonic
respects Robert Burns was frail and
earthy and wo would tonight make
him more than a man If wo did not ad-

mit
¬

it We would not drag the skop
ton of his delinquencies from the
grave and wantonly expose them but
rather wo would point to his century-
old tomb and say There Is a man
who with all his weaknesses loved
his fellows and has hung tIne hard
path of the world with garlands of
beauty and who without his frailties
would be little less than a god and
we forgive him for tho good he dill
oven as we would be forgiven with
much less to our credit

Though mentally keen and strong of
fiber yet the very graces and beauty-
of the delicate BuVucture made him
almost morbidly sensitive to either
praise or blame and so was an easy
prey for tho designing and censure
whether deserved or not cut him to
the quick But tho old Adam In hu-

man
¬

nature Is the distinguishing char-
acteristic

¬

between men and angels
and the great heart of the world has
not forgotten and will never forget
how in the presence of her accusers
the gentle Christ stooped down and
wrote In the dust Lot him that Is
without sin cast tine first stone Some
one sent the poet Whlttler a sprig of
heathen from the home of Scotland
poet and Whittier in referring to tine
weaknesses of Burns let tills gush
from his good and generous heart
Lot those who never erred forget
His worth in vain bewalllngG

Sweet soul of song I own my debt
Uncnncelled by his failings
There must have been something of

the superhuman In the builders of
Scotland for there Is no name among
all the nations of the earth that so
thrlllH and stirs the human heart as
the name of Scotland There IB magic
in the sound Tho valleys and tine
Highlands of Scotland breathe an
aroma whose distilled fragrance per
meatoa the civilized world Tho pa-

triotic
¬

ardor of her people has been
the theme of the orator and the pool
and time painter and the sculptor for
centuries and their devotion to lib-

erty and their love of country has
drenched the hills and the valleys of
Scotland with blood and honeycombed
them with graves It has found Im-

passioned expression from the lips ot-

her greatest orators and tho pens of
her Inspired poets Who that can con ¬

template the address of Robert Bruce
to his army before the battle of Ban
nockburn as suggested by Burns
without feelings of kindled patriotism
Is a slave no matter In what country
he may happen to have been born
Scots wha hao wi Wallace bled
Scots wham Bruce has aften led
Welcome to your gory hed

Or to glorious victory

Nows lie day and nows the hour
See tho front o battle lower
See approach proud Edwards power

Edward Chains and slavery

Wha will he a traitor knave
Wha can fill a traitors grave
Wha sac base as be a slave

Traitor Coward turn and lice

Wha for Scotlands king and law
Freedoms sword draw
Freeman stand or freeman fa

Caledonian On wl1 me

By oppressions woes and paIns
By your sons in servile chains
We will drain our dearest veins

But they shall beshall be free

Lay the proud usurpers low
Tyrants tall in every toe
Libertys in every blow

Forward Let UK do or die
But let us quit the scones of carnage

and the wanlors shout ol detinnco
and listen to the of the lover
as he mingles his voice with tho low
murmuring voice of the brook It Is
a recognized human the
bravest are the tenderest ned so tho
battlescarred his of Scotland and
hur trampled s mayo blousometl
betimes with the rarest and most
beautiful lowers of romance and the
ardent wooings of the lover have con-
quered

¬

many a castellated heart
though gentle and timid aud Cupidj
dart has beaten down battlements that
had stood impregnable against the
battleaxes and pikes of previous In-

vaders
¬

The lovers garlands wreathe
the Caledonian blade And tho poets
heart in Robert Burns yielding to the
occasion murmurs in cadences soft as
the sighs of Oeolus
Flow gently swee Afton among thy

green
Flow gontly ni slug thee a song hi

thy praise
My Marys asleep by thy murmuring

stream
Flow gently sweet Afton disturb not

lion dream

low pleasant tiny banks and green
valleys below

Wliero wild in tho woodlands the prim-
roses low

There oft as mild evening weeps overt-
ime lea

The sweetscented blrk shades my
Mary and me

Tiny crystal stream Afton how sOftit glldoa
And winds by my cot where my Mary

resides i

How wanton tIny waters her snowy
loot lave

As gathering sweot flowrets shi stems
thy clear wave

Flow only sweet Afton among thy
braes

Flow gently sweet river the theme of
my lays

My Marys asleep by tiny murmuring
stream

Flow gently sweet Afton disturb not
her dream

The soul of Robert Burns reveled

among the bracs and along the flowerfrlnoed banks o Bonny andthe g0rlouK brooks anti
Don

of a1
glorious Scotland whoso beauty and

ho never ceased to sing
But he saw constantly around him so
much of sorrow and oppression tbathit henrt was often heavy withthat he had no power of his own to-

nlelac them and as he thought of
disparity In the conditions-

of mon everywhere him It Ms
no wonder that the arunt n of ¬

test should burst from his expostula-
tng

¬

heart
designed yon lordllngB slave

by natures law
Why was an Independent wish
Lor planted in my nilnd
If not why am I subject to
His crunchy or scorn
Or winy has man the will anti powr
To make his follow mourn

Yet let not thin too much my son
Disturb tiny youthful breast
This partial Iew of humankind
Is surely not the best

poor oppreaartl honest man
Hud never sure been morn
lEad there not been sonic recompense
To comfort those that mour
With such an advocate for the righL-

cf man it is little wonder that all over
the world where even a few Scotch ¬

men are gathered together tine name
of Robert Burns is spoken with bowel
and uncovered heads and that more
than a ccntuiy after his death after
tll that is tangible and mortal of the
men has long mingled with other dust
that they should assemble on the an-
niversary

¬

of his birth and feel that
Robert Burns is still a visible being
among thorn And so I come tonight-
to lay a humblo wreath on Times si-
lent threshold that he will pass no
more as a tribute to his worth feel ¬

ing that haply his disembodied spirit
Is hero with us this evening partici-
pating In these exercises and witness-
ing the honors we pay to his memory
Silently and sweetly his Influence for
mans upllltlns has wafted through
the Intervening years since his death
even as the light of the stars steal
through the night lighting the dark-
ness

¬

with a glory that the day knows
not His heart responded with quick
sympathy to the pulsing heart of na-
ture

¬

nOI of oi her lights and shall-
OWS man forms and moods he
was a lover from the little life thaIstruggles to escape tIme Impending
to the mountains eternal as God nail
who lay their hoar faces against the
sky

Panic blows his silver I trumpet oer
thy sleep

And love stands silent by thy lonely
lyre

So pure time fire God gave this clay
to keep

Tho clay must still seem holy from
the fire

After tho address of Dr Condon
George Dam delighted the house with
that dear old song Scots Wha line
and responded to an encore with
Bonnie Mary of Argyle
William gave a charming

violin ntmber imitating most skilfully
the He responded to
an encore

Miss Jennie Benzic with her charm ¬

ing Scotch accent gave several voice
selections being followed by the quar ¬

tette with Annie Laurie
Mrs Agnes Warner who possesses

a remarkably sweet voice sang High ¬

and responded to an en
coreMatt Gait had his hearers charmed
with that most humorous selection
Camellia beng followed by tine

quartette with Auld Lang Sync
After the concert the evening was

spent In dancing a number of Scotch
dances being given hYDr JImmlo-
Coutts and William Grlebe of Plain
City Later little Misses Florence
Browning and Nlroan Collins In sail
ors uniform danced the sailors horn-
pipe Master Mlllignn In kilts the
mascot of the evening attracted much
attention

ARMS mONG GOE-

SWi
JLFMUbES

Eddie Smith
Oakland Jan 26Rebert has jump-

ed his job with the black champion
yes Elrce Bob line flowed the coop
and has gone lo the camp of the white
Champion and will be on the firing
line every day that Jeffries Is at his
regular training for the big scrap with
Jack To the ordinary fan
this does not mean much but to tine

fellow who hns watched the way
thIngs are shaping for the big tight
it certainly does mean much Bob
Armstrong heavy weight color black
as the ace of spatesdlsosilon good
humorous to boxing
ability well known rated as one of
tho best sparring partners in tho
game todn gone to the camp of
Jim Jeffries

Armstrong was with Johnson in his
training for the Kaufman and Ketch

and lef here with tho black
champion to as partner
It was generally unllertoot that Arm-
strong

¬

would be In the
preparations for the bigfight and that
he would be his chief trainer The
reason for all this is the fact that
Armstrong and Johnson had been

I pals for years during which each
helped tIme other financially and the
social relations had always been tho
best

Armstrong says that Johnson has
changed considerably however since
acquiring the title of champion and
that he found It impossible to get un
with the onetime friend and now
champion of tho world Bob inns
therefore looked for a new berth for
the big light and according to the
report he did not have to look very
long for Jeffries no soonor learned
of the falling out of Armstrong mid
Johnnon than he was on the job try-
ing

¬

to get the big fellow to tie up to
him I

Armstrong and Jeffries had little
to an agreement

I for they had worked together ninny
times before Bob was with Jeffries I

I for three of bil New York fights and I

knows time fellow like a book
Armstrong is sIncerely enthused over
the condition of Jeffries and last night
while talking with limo wrier he said

Yes I am with fellow I

Jack got tine wrong Idea of handling
those who work for him and I had tquit

Jeff the winner
Joffrlcs and myself bare always

been good friends and to tell th
truth I am really glad to 10 wiLl1 Jef¬

fries for I think ho will be the win-

ner Many people will thIng It funny
that I am not with Johnson becaiiKo
ho is a man of my color but I am I

with Jeffries because I HJ e him heat
and because I think he will win i
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never saw the big fellow so Interest
od in n man before as Jeffries IH In
Johnson and the fact that he Is In
such good condition and studying the
style of the black nina so well makes
mo believe he will romp home an easy
winner

Hob Is certainly confident Jeffries
will win hint at time same time it is
easy to see whoa talking with him
that he has a deal of respect for the
Johnson mans prowess as a fighter

Armstrong may bo lopt busy up to
the time of ink going with Jeffries
by teaching Jack Burns the Salinas
hcavwclght Burns wants some in

the liner points of the
game and surely he could get no one
better fitted for the job than Arm
Hlrong It was first thought that Den ¬

ver Ed Martin would he the Instruc-
tor for Burns but It has now devel-
oped that the black boy want to meet

Bur if given the nnd for
reason he will not act aa his In

structor

LETTER LIST

List of letters remaining In the
Postofilce at Ogden Utah Tan 26
which If not called for In two weeks
will be sent to the dead letter office

Gcntlemeno List
Allavle J A Achcson Arthur L

Austin Arthur M
Bach Leo W Brown Jimmy

Brown Charles B Brewster B

Biownlnj Ole-
Crllchlow W C Con rrun burn

Cast on-

Doyle Thos
Frey Fred Freiman Fred Fes

tin Dan Flcher
Greno Jacques Gazzani J P

Gates G W Gregson Alex
James Hodson B RHOgan

E 1 Jensen Gee John ¬

son Da c-

KImble Chas Kelsey SC
Lcpayc John Lewis J S Lan

drum J P Lynch Charlie Lane
A E

Moore J D Moore W E Mule
quceney W Morris Eddie Mclgh
an Albert McMahn C J

atonal Tea Importing Co
Ogden F M

Paterson C E Paterson Gilbert

Richardson W A Reese Clarke
Richmond Warren C Rand Bert-

Shaumghinwssy John Scot William
Salisbury W J L

Base F Shurtliff Edmund Snobert BertT-
eagmme W M
Wagner Ross Wells Mike Wells

John
C

Wilkins FE Wright Herbert

Young A C
Ladies List

Andrews Mrs Wm Anderson Mn
Anders

Bolatoi Mndam A Blaklwy Mrs-
B Brough Miss Emi foyer Mrs
F E Berry Mrs Brown Myr-
tle Bloxt Mrs M E

Clare Miss Josephine Child Mrs
Margaret William

Daniels Miss Oslo Dye Miss Ada
Davis Mrs Lona

Enos Mrs
Finnic Mrs
Goodwin Miss Vorn
Hubenthal Miss Rao Herrlck Mi-

W M hawkins Miss Lillian Ha
Miss Mlnnlo G

Johnson Mrs A B Jensen Mrs
Esther Jackson Miss Jeneron Miss
Maltie

King Fannie Kranko Mrs
Lamont Miss Lillian
Ohler Miss Edna Olsen Miss Jen-

nie
Pierce Miss Louise
Renolds Mrs Josephine Rankin

Miss Julia
Williams Mrs
Young Mrs Ella

Packages
Armstrong Frank
Kirby D rL SHITRTLIFF P M

I FORMER SENATOR JONES HAS-
A MARRIAGEABLE DAUGHTER-

New York Jan26Tiuo cnsagc
mont of Miss Alice Jones
of Former United States Senator John
P Jones of Nevada to Frederick Mac
Monnies a New York sculptor was
announced yesterday In a dlspatcli
from Paris No date has been set for
the wedding but it probably will occur
the last week In February or the first
week in March at Rome

PEAL THE CLASSIFIED PAGE
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Dont Buy a Doped Horse
and dont let yourself be swindled by a
crooked horse dealer on any of the score
of tricks he has up his sleeve

I The gyp is abroad in the land Every day
buyers of horses are shamefully fleeced DONT
BE ONE OF THE VICTIMS Learn how to
protect yourself in buying selling or trading Get
the sensational new bo-

okHorsei Secrets
by Dr A S Alexander and make yourself horsewise
and crookproof

bishoping J is donehow a heaver-
is

J
II shut a roarer plugged how lameness spavins-

and sweeny are temporarily hiddenthe burglar dodge-
the

j

horsehair trickcocaine and gasoline dopingthe
ginger trickthe loose shoe trickin short how to beat
ALL the games of crooked auctioneers and dealers

It is nfl in the 1 Horse Secrets book and if you ever buy or sell a

horse you necd just this knowledge to protect yourself from being swindled

Read Our Remarkable Offer Below-
A WORD ADOUT THE FARM JOUR AL u Thli Ii ihc ctetnoct lila And hoow oooiMr In the wlJ

43 rciri 00 fciOKO ublbel = < California Cheerful qnilct clcfcr Inc PlcleIIpiloted Illoitiiied li for cicijtodv wn Tillage labaibi cr cooclix tcco women
wbolc firallf abtotuielr elein aid purr 71 I z monlblr Ve feccxaxcnJ I itoolulclr lo ercrr reJJrr-
el tbh piper roa will Sad In unlike inyolbrr woild

f 0° ° Copy Hono SereU 1

OUR OFFER Fu 2 yeM M 3 izs fg78St nd rd
outside of Ogden 1 year

We cannot tel Horcc Secrets by Itcelf only In this c combination

r
SEND On BRING YOUR ORDER T-
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